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p s Y C HOE N ERG E TIC FIE L D 
STU DIE SUS I N G A 
B I 0 - M E C HAN I CAL T RAN S Due E R 

- W~ A. Titl~, Ph.D. and Wayne Cook 

Introduction 

Over the course of the past century, a variety of psychoenergetic devices 
for monitoring "non-physical" energies have been investigated. These devices in-
c I ude the Eemans re ) axat ion c i rcu it, 1 the Cayce app I i ances, 2 the La khovsk i osc i I 1-
ator,3 radionics instruments,4 and a host of others. s However, the development of 
these devices has been severely I imited our inabi I ity to clearly define al I the 
functioning elements involved in the device operation and to del ineate the essen-
tial protocol to be fol lowed wide-spread reproduction of the results by others. 

In general, there are three categories of psychoenergetic devices to be 
understood and developed: 

(A) A human being who has a ready rei iably constructed these extra
sensory systems within his own organism. He observes a pheno
menon and then gives one a verbal description of what is " 

(B) A I iving system, pi animal or to which Is attached 
an electr ca or mechanical readout device. Here, the living 
system transduces the "non-physical" energies into either 
electrical or mechanical correlates wh then stimulate a 
meter or chart response on the readout device. In this cate
gory, we have 

(I) The polygraph machine hooked up to a plant a la Backster,6 

(2) Acupuncture point monitoring devices attached to humans 
or plants,7 

(3) Kirl ian photography devices attached to humans or plants,8,9 

(4) Biofeedback devices attached to humans,lO and 

(5) A dowsing wand in the hand of a dowser, etc. 

(c) The t.hlrd category of devices are direct reading devices bui It 
from "ron-I ivi materials according to the logic of these "non-
physical" dimensions rather than to the logic of the physical 
dimension wi ieh we are 31 I fami I iar. Here the device might 
sit on a table, and we would mentally concentrate or emotionally 
express ourSelves from perhaps five to ten feet away, for example, 
and we WOU a direct response on a meter or chart in the 
device. At moment, the only devices in this appear 
to be the Sov et ie generators a the Sergeyev detector,S 



The paper is concerned with the second category of 
specifically with a biomechanical of device which is simi lar 
by dowsers. The main human subject in the was the second a 
Cook] who wi I I be referred to throughout as A the fi author 
not initially able to function as the human transducer n the device [to be re-
ferred to throughout as WAT] , he was eventually able to do • and iot 

les Will be on. In this f i paper, we wi I 11m ourselves to 
the description at results that I ight on 

(A) The suspected mechan sm of operation of the device, 

(8) Human body polar ties and main body energy circuits, 

(C) ses from different materials, and 

(0) global interaction operating between different 
e ements of the study 

We offer these resu not with the conviction that identica resu ts wi I I be 
produced others but with real ization that we are deal 
i Iy complex imental a portion of which is some 
within the human part of the instrument and that, even if only 
ducible by others, these results may help someone else to give a mere 
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campi ion of that universal real ity we are seeking to understand. 

, in his water dowsing, I Iy uti I izes three types of instruments 
which are II I I. The mest fami lar type of ivining rod 
(Figure Ie) may be -I steel weldi rod, parall or i Ined 
over about a neh length at one end spot-welded with silver sol Copper 
sleeves (~ k-inch diameter) about 6~-inch long are located two nches from the 
opposite free ends of the welding rod. The joining is made usi either epoxy 
or 5i Iver solder (normal solder gives fects), The f I I the 
in s about , and the copper handles Iy To 
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right angles out in front of the body (arms relaxed). 
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The finger t ps of both the bipolar and uni lar 
On the lert hand, the thumb ( ive) is opposite to the pa m; ndex 
is the same as the thumb ( ive); the foreti r gives a vertical osc on; 
the fourth fi shows the same polar! a he palm (positive and the 
finger also shows a positive polar! It should be noted that, on the index 
finger side of the forefinger, it shows ive whi Ie on the ite 5 de it 
shows positive, yi I i a comb on result I ike figure the 
the resu I ts are I y i te of t both 
are obta ned by holdi wand t p 

opposite 
person. 
puncture meridians that end 

from 
1m 

some and relet! 
polariti and the yin and yang po 
no absolute correlat on. is can be seen, for 
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left and r hands. Here, these polarities are 
do not al w fingers. 

polar 
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have an easy a~d a difficult direction of flow and are somewhat lnter
• rather than being tota Iy isolated from each other. 

The c rcuit pathways have been somewhat delineated by fol low ng the 
rimental shown in Figure 5 when we was sti I bipolar. A molecule 

foreign to the body is placed on a table and monitored by the wand while another 
sample of this molecule is placed at various locations of the If it is 
placed at Locat on 1 in the left hand, wand response (bipolar) occurs, ting 
that a I inking circuit via the air has been made. With the e to 
the leg at location 2. no wand response occurs provided that both 
the ground. If only the left foot is raised 18 Inches off the , 
sti I I no wand response; however t if only the right foot is raised \8 inches 
the ground, wand response occurs. This series two important 

(1) The leg circuit consists of energy entering the sole of the 
left from the ground travel ring up the I across the groin, 
down r via the sole of the right 
foot. 

(2) If the sample is not I Inked in critical energy cop with the 
sample s, then no wand motion can occur. 

When both feet are on the ground, the sample at location 2 is I inked only with 
circuit (a) (see Figure 5) which is isolated from the source s. When the left 
foot is raised, energy can flow in c rcu t (e), but this does not link 2 with s. 
When the ri foot is raised, can flow in circuit Cd) which I inks with 
s. If the location of the sample is shifted to point 3, wand response occurs no 

what is with the feet, which that the circuit 
and the I c rcu t interconnect at point 3. If the ocation of the sample is 
shifted to ether ear (pOint 4), then no wand occurs, which suggests 
that there is a local head circu t that is not I with s. Finally, if the 

Ie is placed Int 5 at the back of , motion occurs 
ing that hand c rcuit and the circuit can couple at this location. Our 
conclusions based upon this and other studies is that only the c rcuits (a), (b) 

and (e) of Figure 5 are detectable in the human body; i.e., we found no ear 
circuit, navel circuit, etc. Now that we is unipolar, a 51 ightly different 
character of wand response has been found. This wi II be discussed in later 
papers of this series. 

As a final comment in this 
that al I young babies 
response. At some I point in Ii, 
does seem to be possible to return oneself to 
and were bipolar when 
but switched to unipolar about 
involved in this bo~y polarity 

it has been noted by one (We) 
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becomes bipolar. However, t 
the ipola state since both we 

almost two years ago. 
of I factors 

n Part I I of this series. 

It has already been noted that the wand response i not just a function 
of the material under but is also a on of the inner' circu the 
wand holder. When conducting studies with certain unknown 
configurations or sequences of ions, one or 
torls three main c may rily cease to funct I i.e., 
response. a number of techn for rei tlating circuits, 



(see Part I I), and we can soon the experiment. However, many occasions, 
we can be imentiog on one si of the room whi Ie WAT is si ng 12 away 
mok ng notes. Then, one of we's c wi I sudden 'I go out, and WAT can feel 
a sen sat on in his own body 2 On checking c rcuit » it s found 
to out also. Thus} not only are and the mater a ied part of 
the measuring circu t, but WAT also of same circuit even 
though he is 12 away_ It has been found that members of same tami Iy 
generallyexhibi a simi lar circuit ef on one 
member gives ri to a simi lar of a closely 
lin ked member. 
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If he is right-handed and connec ted in th is way, he wi I I j ust re lax in this par
ticular circuit, and t h is bri ng s about a balancing o f the energ ies in hi s bod y. 
If the ha nd connec ti ons are reversed, a t ension c i rcuit i s bui I t wh ic h ri gh t
handed people find al most unbearable after a little whi Ie. If the ind ivid ua l 
is left-handed (energy-wise), t he s ituation is reversed. The se were the f indi ng s 
of Eeman s 1

,2 and they have been su bs ta nt iated by t his aut hor using a variation 
of t he basic tec hnique . II 

From the point of view of our results d iscusse d earl ier, we would 
attribute the uti I ity o f t he Eema ns circuit to an eq ua l i zat ion of some "biolo
gical potential" wit h in the three ma i n body circuits . The left hand draws 
energy from the head circu it, feeds i t through the trunk of the body and into 
the leg circuit. In t h i s way, one migh t expect t hat t he three circuits would be 
essent i a I I Y 'I s hor ted out" and eq ua I i ze t he i r potent i a Is. Th is wou I d be so, pro
vided that departur es f rom the relaxed state led to hi gher potenti a ls exi s ting in 
the head circu i t t han in the leg circu it. Of course, for tru ly le ft-handed people, 
the situation woul d be reve r sed. 

If our theoriz i ng is correct, then t he copper serves only as a conductor, 
and one can obtain s imi lar effects by just usi ng t he bare hands. This has been 
tried by WAT, and it def ini tely wor ks ! A simp le protocol is a s follo ws : If t he 
body is stressed or one has a headac he, I ie on a bed or floor, somewhat on one's 
left s ide, with t he left hand a t the back of the head (base of skul I) and the 
right hand at the base of the sp i ne. Cros s the left ankle over the r ight a nd t ry 
to relax. I ~ about 15 minutes, the body wi I I beg in t o compl y and, wi th con tinued 
time, one progresses in t o a deeper an d deeper relaxation s t a t e. The body ori en
tation with respect to nort h does not seem to be of major importance. This ca n 
also be carried out wi t h the body in a sitti ng posit ion . 

It is worthy of menti on that male a nd fema le l y i ng in a n embrace, each 
with left hand on partner's base of brain and ri gh t han d on partner's base of 
spine, should tend to produce a deep harmonizing a t tu nement with each ot her as 
wei I as a re laxation state. We would spec ulate t ha t this is caused by our 
partner's IIvibes" flowing t hrough our body and vice versa. Th is spec ial sense 
of attunement seems to last for several days to a week for WAT and wife. There 
exist other beneficial circui t connections that wi I I be di sc ussed in later papers 
of this series. 

As an extens ion to these o bservations , we have not iced that the conven
tional method o f hand sha ke , right ha nd t o rig ht hand, doe s not allow e nergy 
to flow from body t o body nd, in fact, depletes the ene r gy c ur rent t hrough both 
bodies. If one wis hes to r r u ly gree t anothe r v ia energy eXChange , the n r igh t 
ha nd should hold left ha nd o f the pa r t ner and le ft hand shoul d ho ld r ight hand of 
t he partner. In thi s way, an energy circ uit i s fo rmed, and "cu r rent" fl ows 
through both from on~ t o the othe r. A s im i lar situation exi s ts wi th r espec t to 
eye to eye contac t. " 

To the Cayce Appliances: 

Both t he "wet ee l I" and the " rad ioac t ive appl iance" descr ibed by Cayce Z 

uti I ized a sol ution j ar in the c i rc u i t wi t h the human bod y . Th is jar contai ned 
parti cu lar solutions depend in g upon the condition needed : i. e ., 

(1) gold chlo ride to su pp ly nerve energies for r ebu i Iding ne rves , 
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(2) spirits of camphor to supply general heal ing forces, and 

(3) Atomidine to supply cleansing of the body.2 

It seems that, for heal ing, it is not so necessary to have the physical 
substance present--rather, it is important to have the vibratory qual ity of the 
substance. When t he current flows through the solution, the energy stream picks 
up the vibratory qual ity of whatever is in the solution jar and moves this qual ity 
into the body on the current acting as a carrier wave. If there are centers 
within the body, or molecules which absorb and radiate in the frequency band of 
t hese vibrat ing qual ities, t hen they wi I I just absorb the resonant wave patterns. 
These elements, molecules or glands wi I I gain, in fact, the value that they would 
have gained from the minerals themselves. Thus, the function of t he solution 
jar is to serve as a current modulating device. 

With respect to the body connections for the electrodes from these 
devices, Cayce advised the fol lowing: 

"Attachments are made as follows: Mark the terminals and always 
attach the same terminal first to the body. First day, right 
wrist and left ankle. Second day, left wrist and right ankle. 
Third day, left ankle and right wrist. Fourth day, right ankle 
and left wrist. Then you repeat this about three or four times.,,2 

We can note that, in al I cases, the current would flow through a portion of the 
leg circuit and the trunk-hand circuit. By changing the electrode locations 
from day to day, aJ I portions of these circuits would have been irrigated by the 
current flow. 

To the Pendulum and to Vivaxis: 

It has long been known that using a pendulum held from the hand by a 
string, one is Ab le to obtain a set of pendulum motions which confer information. 
These motions correspond almost exactly to those illustrated in Figure 2. We can 
thus conclude that the pendulum is also able to respond to the same energies 
that stimulate the wand. However, fewer people exhibit sufficient body conducti
vity for this energy to produce wand motion than those who can produce motion 
of pendula. The number should really be the same but, since the pendulum can 
be moved by a smaller force, mental interference (conscious or otherw ise) is 
greater for the pendulum. Correlations between these two techniques wi I I be d is
cussed in later papers of this series. 

The techniques o f the subject, Vivaxis, ~ uti I ize angle wires of the 
general t ype presented in Figure lb. It is felt that the wand technique discussed 
in this paper respond s to t he same energies as the Vivaxis angle wire. In 
fut ure papers, this~ corre s pondence wi I I be explored. 

'Utility for Healing 

By plaCi ng one's left ha nd on h is own body or on someone el se ' s body, 
ene rgy (of t he type di sc ussed in t h i s pa pe r) can be removed from t hat locati on. 
By p lacing one' s right hand on h is own bod y or on someone el se 's body, t h i s 
e nergy can be i nt roduced a t that loca t ion. I f a n i ndiv idual has a pa in a t a 
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particular location in his body, then he or someone else can d im inish the pain 
by placing the left hand on the location with the right hand he ld ou t from t he 
body to release the energy stream into the atmosphere. The le ft pal m act s some
what I ike a fan or suction pump to pul I the energy stream from t he subj ect's 
body at that location and passing it out through the rig ht palm. It is presumed 
that this energy stream carries with it some measure of t he energy ca usi ng the 
pain. 

Several important factors modify t he efficiency of this process: 

(I) If the indiv idual removing t he pain is a poor conductor of 
This energy, then the impedance to current flow wi I I be high, 
and only a sma I I current wi I I flow and t he process wi I I t ake 
a very long time : i.e., it will be inefficient. 

(2) If one makes contact with the acu puncture meridian and acupunc
ture points for that pain area, the impedance wi I I be lower and 
the current flow h igher. 

(3) If one presses on the acupuncture points wi t h t he finge r tips, 
the impeda nce seems to be further decreased, yielding hig her 
current flow. 

(4) Although one can discharge this energy into a variety of media, 
a type of polarization or saturation quickly occurs so that the 
potential difference driving the discharge current decrease s 
and the magnitu de of the curren t decrea ses. 

The best type of sink for this energy discharge found to date is an osci I lating 
polarity material. A comb i nation of osci I lating po lari t y materials, presumably 
providing a much broader frequency band than any sing le member, seems to be the 
most eft i c i enct. 

The most effective procedure seems to be to plac e the wand In the r ight 
hand and hold the tip four inches to six inches from a jar of osci I lating polarity 
material. Then, with the left hand, locate t hose acup uncture point s t hat seem 
tender to the touch (even t hrough clothes>. An osc i I la t i ng mot ion wi I I appear 
at the wand tip, the rad iu s of the circle being direct ly rel ated t o t he severity 
of the condition. The left fi nger is main ta i ned on t he poi nt unti I the ampl i
tude of motion dies down to zero (wh ich may ta ke severa l min ut es). Ofte n the 
finger tOUC hi ng the point may feel al most pain f ully hot and otten the hand holding 
the wand wi I I respon d I ikewise. A sharp sound report, "craCk," is of t en obtained 
by we when he re I eases the wa nd . It is benef i cia I to brea k the c i re u i t every 
few minutes to el iminate any inte rnal polarization that ma y have been se t up. 
This procedure is continued periodically unti I no f urt her wand motion is noted . 
From the smal I amount of expe r ience we ha ve had to date, almost a ny sub ject ca n 
rei ieve many of his aches and pai ns by using the wand t echn ique . ven t ho ug h he 
may not be a good conductor, hold i ng the wa nd in t he ri ght hand and letting t he 
tip touch the osci I la t ing polarity jar is sufficient to prod uce a sma l I lea kage 
of discharge current. One may do this whi Ie wa t c h ing telev is ion or r eadi ng, 
talking, etc. The di scharge sink s hould alway s be placed on the rig ht s ide o f 
the body and at least 18 inches from t he body (and ha nd led with t he r ight hand 
only. ) 
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Reservations 

The authors have two main reservations about this work: 

(A) The motion of the wand can be influenced by the operator' s mi nd 
through voluntary muscl e act ion, and 

(8) We seem to be an adapt ive organ i sm whose essential circuits 
for th is measurement are st i I lin the process of c ha nge so that 
r e sul ts obtained a year or two from today may be sl ightly different 
from those obtained today. 

When 'HAT f irst bega n to obtain wand motion, it was extremely easy for him t o make 
t he wand move in e ithe r d i rection by only 51 ight mental concentration. It is not 
at ali surprising that th i s should be so and that me ntal l y gener ated vol untary 
muscle s ignals could swamp out the sensor signal generated involuntary muscle 
signals. Fortunately, with practice, the magnitude of the senso r signal seemed 
to increase and the ease of mentally "cheatingll decreased. It is extremely im
portant to try to remove any mental bias during a measurement because it is 
relatively easy to let voluntary muscle control sl ip in if we are look ing for a 
preconceived result. Conversely, if we approach a measurement with a detat c hed 
mental state, we may obtain clear and unambiguous readings. 

We have also found that these energy circuits become fat igued after 
several energy reversals so that, if insufficient time is al lowed between repeats 
of an exper iment, the results are found not to be reproduc ible. It seems that a 
type of internal polarization can be developed in the energy circuits with repeated 
use and time must be given for the system to relax to the same initial state be
fore repetition shou ld be tried. Certain foods taken into the body can also in
fluence the measurement reproducibi I ity shortly after eating . 

Summing UQ 

Our att empt here has been to merely outl ine some of the bas ic prinC ipl es 
involved in th i s biomechanical tran sducer measuring sy s tem. We think that a new 
type of energy is involved and, a l though there appear to be some interesting 
considerations here, we recognize t hat nothing defin i tive has been proven yet. 
In the human body we seem to be working with the fol lowing gene ra l type of reaction 
equat ions: 

Structural 
States 

Chemistry 
States 

Energy 
States 

-+ 
+ 

Mi nd 
States 

Medicine ha s , in the past, largely ,focused on the I ink between c hemica l states 
and structural stat~s. Now i t s eems that we are a bou t ready to ta ke the next 
step of working di r ec tly with the energy state level. We f ee l t ha t the b io
mechanica l tra nsduce r is a use f ul tool for learning somet hi ng spec if ic about 
these energy sta tes a nd how t hey interact with both t he c hemi ca l an d t he menta l 
states of man. 

Perhaps t he mos t s ig ni f icant Doint to be emphas ized i s that, conce rning 
the energy studi ed he re, we a re an i ntegral part o f the f low pat t e r n and s pec t r al 
d i s tribu t ion. In the meas urement of the process, we ca nnot be se pa rated f rom t he 
process . Thu s , our menta l , emoti onal a nd ph ys iological s tates have a s ubt le in
fluence on the detai Is of the proces s . Thi s must be understood a nd accept ed if 
we are to make progress in t h i s type of research area. 
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Peg mineral 

Isotone 

material 

leg + discharge 
material 

+ d 
+ isotone 

Azurite 

L1 

Mo 

Azurite + L1 

Azurite + Mo 

Azurite + Mo + Li 

Isotone + Azurite 
+ Mo + L1 

tllbesterol 

Table I 

we Observation 

Bipolar, body circuits OK 

Positive ty. 

Oscillating polarity> " 

Oscillating II II 

Positive II 11 

Oscillating " 

Positive " II 

Positive " II 

Positive " " 

Zero polarity - body cir
cuits knocked out 

Zero ity. cir-
cuits OK 

Zero polari • body cir
cuits OK 

Oscilla polar!. all 
body circuits oscillate; 
feel shaky in body, etc. 
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WAT Observation 

Bipolar, body circuits OK 

Positive polarity, " 

Oscillating " 
II " 

Positive 11 " 

Positive " " 

Positive " 

Positive " II 

Positive, but less than 
azurite above 

Positive, and stronger 
than azurite + Li 

Zero, and body circuits 
out 

Positive 

Oscilla 
all 

dty 

polarity) 
circuits 05c11-

late, and one 
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COPPER 
SLEEVE 
(loose) 

- HALF- NUT 
STOPPER 

( b) 

STEEL -~ ___ f-------------_tt- HAL NUT 
EVE I-- 4u~ (epoxied) 

(epox. i 

( c ) 

ALUMINUM ---
U-HOLDER ...... 
FOR WAN~ 

(d) 

1 

The different types of devices used by a dowser. 
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Figure 2 

The 'five most distinctive types of wand tip motion 
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Figure 3 

motion about a bipolar material 

Tiller 
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Polarities around the human body for 

typical bipolar human and (b) a unipolar 
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locations used to discover the pathways 

of the three main body circuits 
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Illustration the Eemans relaxation circuit 
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